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ORDER ON COMPLAINT COUNSEL' S MOTION
FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE PUBLIC VERSION
OF POSTBRIEF AND FINDINGS

TRI

On June 23 2004 , Complaint Counsel filed a motion for extension of time to file a public
version of its Post- Trial Brief and Proposed Findings. Respondent does not oppose the motion.
F or the reasons set forth below, the motion is GRATED.

II.
Complaint Counsel and Respondent each filed their Post- Trial Briefs and Proposed
Findings of Fact on June 16 2004. These pleadings contain information that had been granted
camera
treatment, thus the pleadings filed on June 16 , 2004 were designated by the paries as
camera pursuant to Commission Rule 3.45(e). CommissionRule 3.45(e) requires that , when a
in camera
status , the
par includes specific information in a brief that has been granted
shall also file an public version of the document that redacts the
in camera
inormation within
five days after filing the
in camera
version.

par

non-par Cigna Healthcare of Texas , Inc. (" CIGNA"), filed a motion
treatment of certain documents introduced at trial. In the instant motion
Complaint Counsel asserts that it is not able to properly redact all
in camera
evidence from its
post trial pleadings until CIGNA' s motion for
in camera
treatment has been ruled on.
On June 18 , 2004 ,

for

in camera

By Order dated June 29 , 2004 , CIGNA' s motion for
Complaint Counsel is now in a position to redact all

in camera

treatment was granted.
information from its post tral

in camera

pleadings. Accordingly, Complaint Counsel has until July 1 , 2004 to file a public version of its

post trial pleadings.

To the extent that the June 29 2004 Order on CIGNA' s motion for
in camera
treatment
affects the post trial pleadings fied by Respondent, Respondent also has until July 1 , 2004 to file
a public version of its post trial pleadings.

ORDERED:

)J 1"v

D. Michael Cha pell
Administrativ Law Judge

Date: June 29/, 2004

